Malicious Attack

YOU CAN’T
PREDICT
BUT YOU
CAN PREPARE.

A MARAUDING ATTACK.

From knife attacks to vehicle rammings, the security threat in the
western hemisphere is evolving. Now more than ever, businesses
are concerned about the likelihood of lone wolf attacks occurring.
Countering violent acts
A violent attack by an armed individual
intent on inflicting harm is difficult to
defend against. Whilst there may be little
to no physical damage, the aftermath of
an attack impacts both the people and
the continuity of a business.
Hiscox Malicious Attack goes beyond
traditional insurance coverage to
provide institutions with a proactive
and innovative solution. Our broad
coverage encompasses property
damage, business interruption, loss
of attraction and crisis management
assistance as a result of an event
involving a vehicle, an explosive
device or any hand-held weapon.
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Insure with a market-leader
Hiscox has been providing specialist
insurance protection against threats such
as terrorism, political violence, and kidnap
and ransom for over 25 years; covering a
wide spectrum of clients from blue chip
multinationals to small private businesses,
as well as government, health and
educational facilities.
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Dthreat
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Hiscox Malicious Attack Insurance
Key features and benefits
FEATURES

BENEFITS

Loss of attraction as a consequence
of an event within a one-mile radius.

Cover responds to protect you and
your staff when an attack occurs at
your premises or a third-party location.

Access to specialist consulting services
Expert handling of crisis communications
from Weber Shandwick, one of the world’s and media relations to protect a client’s
leading global communication firms.
brand and reputation.
Counselling costs.

Costs to provide affected persons with
psychiatric and therapy sessions in the
aftermath of an attack.

Ranked first for claims services in
the market.*

Unparalleled service.

Explicit policy wording that clearly defines
the trigger for coverage.

Transparent and simple wording with
no ambiguity.

*The Gracechurch London Claims Report 2016

Weber Shandwick
In the event of a malicious attack, Weber
Shandwick’s global crisis communications
team will be immediately on-hand to assist
with crisis response services. Available
24 hours a day, seven days a week,
365 days a year, Weber Shandwick’s
services include, but are not limited
to; strategic communications counsel,
materials development, onsite support,
media/stakeholder relations and social
and traditional media monitoring.

Weber Shandwick regularly provide
counsel to the world’s leading companies
and have successfully managed crises
in virtually every type of crisis situation.
When bad news strikes, the global crisis
management team will ensure that a
client responds in a timely, appropriate
and confident manner to achieve the
best possible outcome.
Weber Shandwick’s global crisis
management team have unparalleled
experience in expertly navigating
important communication channels,
including traditional as well as digital
and social media, to protect corporate
brands and their reputations.

Malicious attack case study
Las Vegas – 1st October 2017
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Motivation
64-year-old Stephen Paddock carried
out a shooting attack against an open-air
concert from his room on the 32nd floor
of the Mandalay Bay hotel on Las Vegas
Boulevard, killing 58 and injuring over
540. The attack lasted ten minutes.
Weapons
23 firearms – mostly semi-automatic
assault rifles.
Distance/area affected
Cordon of up to 1,000 metres surrounding
the Las Vegas Village.

Area affected including
road closures

Business impacts in the local area
Following the attack, access was
restricted and many establishments
locked down or closed along a lengthy
portion of the Las Vegas strip. At least
two bullets struck a jet fuel tank at Las
Vegas McCarran International Airport.
South Las Vegas Boulevard was closed
for 48 hours with retail and other venues
in close proximity to the attack site shut
for a further four days. Most businesses
reported normal operations within a week.
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For more information
To find out more about Hiscox Malicious Attack cover, speak to
your Hiscox underwriting contact, call +44 (0)20 7448 6000, email
terrorism.referrals@hiscox.com, or go to hiscoxlondonmarket.com.
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